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1. )clain world economy factors affecting the evolution 
of the Hungarian people's economy in the 6th Five-Year Plan period 

The fundamental olJject of the 6th Five-Year Plan - in agreement 
'with the decisiom of the 12th Congress of the Hungarian Socialist W·orkers' 
Party i8 "to restore and to strengthen the equilibrium of the people's 
economy inyoh'ing that of forC'ign trade". The Hungarian people's economy 
hC'ing a rathn open one, the economic realization of the main object requires 
to take the most important world tendencies into consideration. These tenden
cies which directly or indirectly affecting the mobility of the Hungarian 
economy, helong essentially to four main groups so it i8 necessary to make 
a short 81Hvev of them: 

a) The "~orth-South" controycrsy, that is. increa8ing differences het"ween 
ach'aneed industrial countries and deYeloping or rather, industriaIly-
economically hackward countrie8 of the third world. 

h) The price explosion of fuels and raw materials, pric,' ratio shift8 and as 
a con8equence important international trade change8. 

c) Peculiar, protracted crisis phenomena of the capitalist economy, lasting 
inflation, structural changes. 

d) The overall world economy position of the CO:\IECO~ countries, the 
possihilities and prohlems of coopf'ration and integration 'within the 
COMECON. 

a) Going into details, the m08t prolate, complex and difficult problem 
is due to the scientific, technical and economical polarization process called 
the "North-South Controversy". It is by no means a new problem, 1 but it 
becomes 1110re and more improtant as importance in the world policy and 
strategy importancc of some developing and underdeye10ped countries of 
quite low liying standard ("the fourth world") is increasing. From the aspect 

1 From 1913 to 1957 the population has grown in the advanced Enropean cOllntries 
by 15" 0- and the illcome percapit~l (in :')) hy 7·1",,: during the same period in the SE· Asia n 
region the same figures were 60°" and 3"". respectively ~ (J. Tinhergen: The RIO Report. 
Kiizgazdasagi cs Jogi Klinyykiado, Budapest. 1979.) Actually, this controversy ,,·ill only he 
considered f'i-om the- econo;ny side, and not from the social and political aspect". . 
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of the foreign trade between the Hungarian people's economy and the develop
ing countries, this situation offers theoretically great possibilities (and political 
responsibility at the same time) in particular for foreign trade forwarding 
technical development, and for the trade of intellectual goods. 

Concerning the foreign trade forwarding technical development to 
export complete technologies (plants ready for production to thE' third world 
as prime contractors has been and may be succesful in the futurp as well, 

partly because of the fact that it also involved intplleetual export needs. 
This sort of export promotes the development of cooperations both at home 
and abroad. At the same time, one has to be a'ware of the limitations of these 
possihilities, arising partly from the poor soh-eney of our dpyeloping partner:;; 
and our limited credit capacitips_ and partly. from the prohlematie loeal 
adaptability of exported technology. haying definite preeonditions. 

b) Rather than a "price explo:;;ion" of fuels and raw materials. a eon

tinnons price adyance seems to occur;with the 'worst ('conomical consequences 
for us in the medium t('rm by further impairing exchange ratios. \'\'ithin .5 to 
10 years, some raw materials among the typically hard ware:;; of the world 
market (natural oil among energy carriers, tim})!'r or pho:;;phate among other 
raw materials) are unlikely to he replaced by compptitiYe substituting materials. 

N either is there any reality to expect raispd price standards, shifted 
exchange ratio!" to return to the original leyels. OLyiously, the conditiollE of 
foreign trade relations will furthpr change for the worse for the Hungarian 
economy. Besides, the production costs of raw materials in CO:\IECO:\, are 
markedly rising year by year, so the Hungarian people':;; ("conomY has to 
follow simultaneously two main trench;: 

application, development and introduction of constructions and technolo
gies reducing the pO'wer and material consumption of the production; 
increase of competitivpness, that is, searching for markets with demand 
tendencies favourable for us, with the corresponding increase of the market

ability of our supply, "ith all its consequences. 

c) The effects of the crisis phenomena of capitalist economies are rather 
complex; altogether they impose requirements similar to the price explosion 
of raw materials: the quantitative and structural rationalization of imports, 
and the competitiveness of exports are primordial in this respect, too. However, 
they must be interpreted and carried out in a differentiated way. Import 
rationalization must not be understood as "exclusion" of import of highly 
efficient capitalist innoYations, yery important from the aspect of the increas
ing competitin-ness. In this respect, however, the development of cooperational 
relations is the more efficient strategy (including the establishment of multi
national enterprises): this is a means to acquire more highly developed technol
ogies by creating simultaneously favourable selling possibilities to our labour 
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and final products, in addition to tl1<' partner pconomy, also in other regions 
of the world market. 

The observation of, and fast accommodation to structural rearrange
ments, tpchnical-technological renewal processes in capitalist countries are 
fundamental to efficient relations maintained with thes(' partners under 
incrpasingly difficult mark('ting conditions, as exemplified by the ahout 
300, and over 100 cooperation agrt't>ments with the FRG and with Austria, 

respectively. A crucial prohlem of the (.evdopment of foreign trade both to 
halancp raw material imports, and to aim at capitalist markets, a main con
dition of constant presence at th,> market is the disposal' of systpms, that is, 
to export technologies or products intPgrat('d with an adequati' service of 
customeri', '~l1suring the replact'ment of paTts. This strategy requires adequate 
pr<'parations in th(' Hungarian industry. 

d) l-nder the recent circumstances, tIll' world economy situation of the 

CO::HECO~ cotmtri,·s f"atmes a c(>rtain dichtoomy likcly to suhsists in the 
m .. dium t .. rm. ~ amely. tht's,> countries ar(> compt'lled to import goods from 
ach-anced capitalist countries in huge quantities in order to meet the demands 
of tlw donwstic markt't and to increase tilt' competitiv(>ness of their foreign 
trade.~ At the same time, export from all COMECO~ countries but thp GSSR 
comprises l,'ss hard goods. more si'nsitivf> to shifts in the exchange ratio, and 
features a ratlwr rigid structure, hardly modifiahle in the short run. 

AlEo tlw essential chan)rps of hoth outer and inner conditions of the 

process of tlw coopf'ration and intpgration of CO:MECO~ countries have to 
lw taken into consid .. ration. For tlw H uugarian economy this is mainly shown 
in iucrt'asNl importation difficultips and lasting imhalance. 

The CO:JIECO:\ maI·k(,t will fundanwntal1y remain a dpficiency market 
in the di'cadps to couw hut this fact do.''; not mean a slackening of requirt>l11ents 
with r,>sp(>ct to the quality of our pxport. In certain groups of products, e.g. 
in the machine industry. a definite competition between suppliers is C'xpectecl 
to m·ist'. so we haY(' to tak(' it into account with it. 

A fundamental condition of adyanceuwnt in the fidds of both production 
and husin,'ss seems to be the development of an international cooperation 
mechanism suitable to promote the effici,>ncy of cooperation and integration 
undf'r tht~ changed conditions. The same is true for the trends of deYelopm.ent 
and alteration of home economy mechanisms. 

~amely, in the next decade, quality requircments and price standards 
in the COl\IECOl\ countries will tend to world market standard, - of course, 

differentiating between groups of products. Thus, thc system of requirements 
and conditions will be adapted to systems generally prey ailing in the world 

" In this respect taking up credits to relieve relative capital shortage i;; al;;o of importance. 
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economy. All the8e will be inavoidably reflected by production and bminess 
processes. 

In some fields of production processes intensive, up-to-date endeavours 
of internatinal specialization and cooperation will prevail. 

The CO:iYIECOX cooperation will bc the principal external factor of 
growth for th,' economies of the member countries in the nect decade as well. 
Different foreca:;;ts - assuming normal foreign affairs -- assign an incrcased 

importance in certain fields to somt';",groups of developed capitalist countries. 
and to international organization. 

As a conclusion, concerning world economic relations, "CO:iYIECO:\, 
relations 'will continue to prevail hut not in the 8ense as to restrict our relationE 
to capitalist marketE, rather... to improve our competitiveness mainly 
relying on the COlVIECO}\'." (Rezs6 Nyers: Interaction hetween Economy and 
Politics in our Economical Development. Tarsadalmi Szemle, December 1981.) 

2. l\lain tendencies controlling the development of 
Hungarian autobus IJroduction 

Outer factors of the development and some obsen'ations 

The outer circumstances of developing a strategy to increase exports 
are defined partly by world economic tendenci,'s summarized in the intro
duction, affecting the Hungarian people's economy as a whol,', and partly. 
as the concrete consequence of their cffect, by tlw expected 5hort run d,>velop
ment peculiaritie:;; of the capitali"t car industn- and tlw division of labour in 
passenger transport. 

Changes in capitalist car indllstry 

The increase of power costs in the mid-'70s focussed two ways of energy 
saving in the car industry, the development became concentrated on the 
simultaneous decrease of the specific fuel cons nmption of vehicles, and of the 
power and material consumption of production. So the Hungarian industry 
has to develop in this direction as well. It is the Japanese car industry that 
seems to have adopted itself in the quickest way to the ne'l\' requirements. 
In this way Japan heeame the leading car producer in the world is 1980 while 
her export, haying increased greatly both to the USA and to the EEC countries, 
was fayourahle at the same time, on her traditional markets (Asian, African, 
South- and Central-American countries). 

The Japanese "foreign trade offensive" hasn't only heen realized by 
selling end products but also in realizing important cooperational relationships 
hetween Japanese, European and American car manufacturers. This process 
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is by no means terminated, actually the most important relations are those 
between Honda and BLMC (Leyland) and Nissan and Volkswagen. 

"While six to eight y('ars ago, 250 thousand cars a year were considered 
in capitalist countries as the lower limit of cconomical production, no"w actual 
economic forecasts state 1 million cars annually. According to the British 
economy res('arch institut(' "Economist Intelligence Unit", by the turn of 
the millenary. capitalist car factories will he comprised hy eight huge multi
national car corporations such as two from the USA (GN!, Ford), t"WO Japanese 
(Nissan, Toyota), two French ones (Renault, Peugot) one from the FRG 
(VW) and one from Italy (Fiat). This foreeast is confirmed by the accelerated 
fusions of European car factoric8. 

The evolution of the labour dit'isiol1 ill passenger transport 

In spite of the energy crisis, demands on mobility in society are expected 
to increase: largely as a consNluence of urhanization3 and further develop
ment of tourism. To meet tlu'se and e"nc'n the existing d('mand of the mobility 
increment is likely to induce important structural changes in the near future, 
if favour of public transportation. It is partly because of the fact that the 
specific road surface demand (r(,lated to one passenger) of public transporta
tion is much lower, and partly because the power nf'ed and the fud consump
tion for one pas8enger per one km are much 10\\"('1' in public transportation 
than in the use of private nhicle8. 

This tendency (of increa8ing the "hare of public transportation 
referred to in S01111' publications as a r('naissance of public transportation) 
brings about an increase of demands in bus transporL although it i8 likely to 
haye a greater effect on streetcar and underground railwaY8 as wplI as trolley
bus transports because of their bett('r power and transport capacity characteris
tics. The competitiveness of bm; transport is, in turn. increased by its lo"wer 
inYestment dt'mand and higher flexibility to accommodate to changes of 
traffic needs. Because of its lower inYestment demands it is especially advan
tageous in devdoping countries with l('ss deyeloped railway network. 

Foreseeable trends of bus demand and supply 

An integrated consideration of the two groups of external factors would 
permit to outline the expected trends of hus supply and demand on which 
the strategy of the Hungarian bus manufacture has to rdy on as well. 

The most arduous market fight of passenger car sale is the one between 
American and Japanese manufacturers, for acquiring the American market. 
Actually, Japanese manufacturers are better positioned, namely their cars 

3 Important changes are likely to occur in this respect both in developing countries 
and in the rSSR. 
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of law consumption, high safety and qualities meeting the demands of the 
protection of environment are more competitive than American products 
of higher consumption. Since, however, American car manufacture is a key 
industry involving 14% of all wage earners and of a sound financial position 
it is likely to market car models competitive to Japanese cars in huge quanti
ties in a few year. No doubt, Japanese intrusion into the American car industry 
is expected to wpaken this impact hut anyhow, the increase in the share of 
the Japanese on the American market will stop or, mayhe, recede. Thus new 
flo'ws of J apaneSt~ cars are likely to he sent towaTCls developing, and espf>cially, 
Western-European countries. 

This means a douhle challenge to the \Vpstern-European car industry: 
a ne'w 8urge of J apan('se export intensification endeavour8 on the one hand 
and the competition hy new American models of "more Europ(>an features" 
on the otht~r. Its firs i- sign is the appearanct' of GJIC's "\I'orld ear". European 
car factorie8 hay!' already prcparpd to answer thi8 challpnge by increasing their 
competitivent's8 by developing fuel-saving models (tht> latest heing e.g. "1\letro" 
by BLMC). Their chancP8. hOWPVt>L arc limited by tht> hitherto intrusion of 
Al11erif?an and J apant'st' f?apital to Europe. (Similarly to the strategy of the 
rSA, i.e., limitation of the Japanese exporL its reduction to a given Ip,-el 
seems to he p08sible hut zeroing not.) 

The rpnew"d 8tress on puhlic transportation in Europe induces leading 
car factorit's to inten:3iydy develop tlwir utility ,-ehicIe production invoh-ing 

bus manufacture. (In tlw late -70s, IVECO-~-Iagirns raised its hus export 
from 679 to 13:27_ Kiisshohrt>r from 840 to 1082. DB from 6189 to 63,17 com
prising also tIlt' number of microlmse;; and undprcarriageE.) This is particularly 
promising for the Ellropean car industry_ sinc,' tlw next decade s('ems to Iw 
exempt from tlw competition of J apaneSt' and American-madt' 1ltility y('hicIes 
and hUSt's which deYt'lop regardl!';;;; of European d('mans. Both American and 
J apanpse bus production are planned for home markets, tht, lattt'r supplying, 
in addition, Asian countrit's:l This tendency is :3trengtlH'ned by th" outlined 
decrease in efficiency in the investmt'nt of the European car manufacture, 
turning capital instead towards tlw affine industry (of buses and other utility 
yehides). The actual and in particular, the prospective large-scalt' develop
ment of tllt' European bus industry relies on the industry of utility yehicIes 
as a whole: the initiati'Hs of the FRG and of Italy are of particular importance. 
The development of the multinational firm IVECO, initiatives and invest
ment of ~Iercedes Benz, MAN and VW may he quoted as examples.5 Western
European development is featured by: 

4 The Japanese bus export goes increasing - mainly in Asian markets but the high 
numbers arise from micro bus and small bus supply, technologically based on cars, rather 
than on big buses. 

5 A phenomenon also reflected by changing tendencies of the European car industry 
stock quotions. 
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part-unit specialization with an important international cooperation, 
whieh proves a high level of profitability; 
endeavour to meet the entire scale of demands; 
keeping level with the variation and higher quality of demands; 
relying on truck manufacture and production of highly developed special 
equipment:;; as industrial background; 
developing the quality of products and production, rather than the capacity. 

Internal factors of the del,elopment of the Hungarian bus manufacture 

(potentialities and possibilities) 

Ont' of the mo~t important item:" of foreign trade of the Hungarian 
people's economy is the alltobu5, specified by the 6th Five-Year Plan to 
further increase its share within the export. This provision makes it a typical 
example of determining thp d{,~.-elopment conception. 

In 1979 its share was 3.8°" (against 6.6°~ of the total n~hicle export) 
ranking buses. a5 independent products, among our most important export 
goods. To keep this ratio or even to increase it to a small extent mainly with 
respect to export into capitalist eountries is likely to be one of the main 
scheduled scopes of th(> vehicle' industry. Th" relevant prescription of the 6th 
Five-Year Plan is to increase the buses exported to capitalist countries by 

over 30°", 
Thes" objeetive" can only be realized by a profound analysis of tl1<' fea

tun's and dpveiopnlt'Ilt possibilities of the Hungarian bus manufacture (supply 
",ide), keeping in mind the development of an efficit'nt stratcgy of salt' on 
capitalist and third-world markets (demand side). 

Diagram in Figs. 1 and 2 show bus manufacture and sale, resp., by the 
Ikarus faetory in the period from 1948 to 1980. 

Fundamental characteristics of the doubtless by dynamic dn-dopment 
are the orientation tu Soviet and GDR markets,. enhancing efforts to be present 
in capitalist and third-world markets, at the same time in order to respond to 
the mentioned world cconomy effects. Besides of capacity data, let us outline 
some factors of the up-to dateness of production and products: 

Ikarus is the largest "only bus" producing factory in the world producing 
no other utility vehicle; 
the design principles and methods of the products and the construction 
are up-to-date but as to some home made part units which - owing to 
of a rather restricted choice - which are difficult to be kept on a high level; 
this statement also concerns the manufacturing technology as the advan
tages of production in large series - especially of some part units - could 
not be fully enforced in each technology phase; 

6 
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Fig. 2. Bus exports of the Ikarus factory 
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orientation to CO~IECO:\, especially to Soviet markets favourably affects 
the construction as a rule, leading to rf'liablf' operation even under difficult 

conditions; 
the development of the products on the "family principle" favours choice 
by exhibiting 227 alternatives of 19 basic types. (Major capitalist bus manu
facturers offer a choice of 100 to 200 types.) Practically, adaptation to 
special demands is rather difficult because of the problems of the devel-
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opment of background indmtry. the availability of Hungarian part units 
and fittings: 
the cycle of innovation of the product is rather favourable: to develop 
and manufacture a new product family lasts about 6 to 8 years. Its average 
working period is from 10 to 15 years, actually judged favourable in 
COMECO~ markets. and adequate in capitalist markets, in view of the 
product complexity: 
the relations of the factory with its domestic cooperating partners are 
convenient as a rult', and can support development; foreign cooperations 
have already made possible to enter several new markets, and they ha'n> 
considerably raised the technical level; 
the devclopnwnt of saI" that has hitherto taken place provides for fayour
able rpfprencf's and hrand famp to tIlt' Hungarian bus factory. The overall 
volume of ;;;ale on th(' Soviet markd is unique all over the world market. 

System sale (part supply, sen-icing and the like) requires. however, inten
sive development. 

3. Outlines of the medium-term eXlwrt !levelopment 
concept of the Ikarus factory 

Thus. t1H' Ikarus factory has to raise it~ ('x port actIVIty against all 
intensifying capitalist market competition. l

; Although by the end of the 5th 
Five-Yt'ar Plan period. po::;sihilities to conquer nt \\' markets emerged (e.g. 
articulated buse::; for thp rSA), but th,' I'xploitation and prt'sprvation of these 
maTket::; also in capitali:;! relations. is pOEsihle hy increasing tht' :;;ale including 
further markets and np\\". ('sp"cially eoopt·rativ:· relations. :'i"allwly, adaptation 
to dt'mamls of tht' custom '1' country impost'S th" application of part units 
with technical paramd"r~ ll!HlyailabiP from E'Dcialist relations. It doesn't 
usually make diffieultips if part unit" can Ill' l'urchast'd in exchangt' for end 
products, increa:::illg the eOlnp,·titi\,·ut'ss through import from capitalist coun
tries without impairing tht' fol't·ign {'xc hang,· halance. Further ach-antages 
may arise from sal" on a third market in production cooperation with capi
talist partners. 

The deyelopment of the export to capitalist countries by cooperations 
raises, at th,' same time the technical le\-el of manufacture, hplping to soh-e 

problems is technology too slow to "oh'e by domestic developmcnt. The deyd
opment of ::;alp is expected to provide for system sale, including customer 

service and part supply, as well a" snpply of special equipment for maintenance 
and repair. In spite of the important development of domestic industrial 
background, a non-negligible factor is that selling Ikarus buses in markets 

G Kotice that this challenge is intensified by the effect of well-known socialist deYelop' 
ment objectivel y further straining the competition, likely to slacken the cooperation between 
socialist countries. 

6* 
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supplied hy capitalist cooperating partners has the advantages of using the 
8ervicing network of utility vehicles of these partners which is especially 
advantageous in the case of sale increase in developing countries. 

The advantages of cooperation for capitalist partners consist essentially 
in inYestments of higher mean and limit efficiency' and morc efficient sale 
due to thc high-standard car hodies and part units produced hy t11f' Ikarus 
factory. ~amely hy producing in Hungary the parts of higher lahour ckmand, 
the proportion of 'wages is reduced, at the same time adyantages of large 
8eries production including the dcveloped special production infrastructure 
- ean he madf' use of in certain markets. and more favourahlf' credit sources 
can he ohtained as well. 

Thus, hoth internal and external potentialities motivate the increase 
of the export hy the Ikarus factory in capitalist relations. To do this it is 
ncee8sary to fulfill the specifications of the Fivp-Year plan concerning the 
development of the factory with a special regard to investments promoting 
capitalist cooperations and improving thf' product quality. 

To increase th.> export to capitalist countries cannot, of course, he an 
isolated operation hut it helongs to the framework of an integrated activity. 
This is further dominated by Sovif~t export where again, increasing demands 
impose deye1opments. Primarily, increasing quali L y requirements and the 
rise of raw material eosts impose to l't'ducf' prim(> eosts. This doesn't mean a 
cost reduction hut a rai;;(' of thf~ level of the product faster than the ri5(' of the 

prime costs, in order to improve the gain to justify th.' cost increase and to 
maki" it acceptahle to th" conO"umer. 

4. Examination of the changes (risks) of realizing 
the development concept of hus manufacture 

Several objective and subjectivp influencing factors which arl' necessary 
to realize the outlinedmedium-tr>l'm dcvelopmcnt concept (strategy) can only 
he e:;;timatecl at a certain probability. The most important of thp so is the 
expected fluctuation of the demand hy capitalist (third-world) markets.s 

This is partly related to the peculiar overall economy crisis phenomena (cp. 
point 1), and partly, to the significant influence on the demand of the develop
ment of capitalist factories themselves. 

For the Ikarus factory, a possible transitory decrease of capitalist 
rlmund can 1)(' offs:>t hy flexihle production and salp policy. Two of the 

po~sihiliti s will he pointPd nut: 

'The limit dfiricncy of inyestmcnt is understood acc.)f(\in!! to \\'icksd!'" definition. 
, By ,-irtue of the nature of hus consumption, demands on bu~ orders strongly flnetuate. 

Cydes are 'IllOothed by sale in :,ocialist markets but th? 1l10;;t effective means of compensation 
is Cl ",ell prepared. con"ciolls marketin!! policy. 
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manufacture of buses for special purposes (e.g. X-ray testing and the like). 
These are precious, labour-consuming vehicles, manufactnred indh-idnally 
or in low-series corresponding to four to five "ordinary" buses and lllarkf't
ahle in small numbers in a multitude of relations: 
thf' transient demand drop can hf' utilized to accelerate the reconstruction 
of production technology processes. to enhance tllf' product development. 
in a wider sens(>, to n>alizf' an innovation process of longer perspecth-<:. 

From thf' aspect of lllt'thodology, th(' presented sketchy concept as a 
forecast (prognostic) is an attempt to outlinp the exppcted development of 
the change of a highly comph>x systt>m depending on both extprnal and internal 
influpnees. 

In a giY(>l1 ea&e, chanees of assmned \-ariations of the world eeonomy 
to oceuI', and oecnrrt'nees of (4- 5 "independ(>nt") events anticipated (contraet
ecL simplified) in ear industry and within it. in hus manufacture. can be separa

tely as&c>&secl at a very high subjectiye probability (0.9 or higher). Thus. the 
probahility of the conception to he realized amounts to 0.75 to 0.70, at a risk 
probability of 0.30 to 0.35. 

An assessment taking into ae,'ount also the interdependenee of the quoted 
factors is much mor(' complex hut it shows more fayourable chanees hecause 
of the t'xisting clep('nclf'nef>. In the actual cast'. its omission may he considerf'd 
as an inen'ase of the asse5sment safety ("'5ignifieance levd") 5ince this simpli
fied estimation is likely to be somewhat pes5imi5tie. 

Of courst', this risk level refers only to complementary capital invest
ments establishing capitalist (third-world market) sales. Without any analysis. 
on the hasi5 of a simple expert estimation, the socialist relation can be <l5signed 
with a random risk level of 0.04 to 0,05. Considering the ratio of sale;:; in 
capitalist. third-world and socialist countries (30 to 70%). the aggregated 
risk probability of overall development can be assessed at about 10% (0.1 
probability). This can be regarded as an acceptable (reasonable) risk. 

Summary 
The paper deals with the most important actual political and economical problems of 

the export policy and investment decisions of the socialist enterprises. 
The basic components of this export policy are discussed in detail for the Hungarian 

utility vehicle industry and especially for the bus production, which is a significant part of 
the total Hungarian industrial export. 

The paper discusses the main points of a necessary innoyation and investment policy 
for the bus industry which can adapt itself to the changes of the world economic situa· 
tion. Finally the work examines the risk characteristics of the above innovation and in
vestment policy. 
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